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:
I ht.-Iva the no ilt no my: ropo:LA on the :work O•I"

S ecial BrO04 .0urin

Two Institeit tho ext.rtmiet LonlOs,

dittint: the year - ;4 the eampa : aeainst apar omt,red

aroama• the Afrl.ekn rnahy Ala triotet: teetof 404: the

activities.•of the IRA.

titet: .th o. -pro-J(10d j,.14.t ti-40 Cataly.kt. tbo torcee

Of the protest movement were se ing to h.:3,4no on to: the

r..itreete::Sa ..1,,ttgby.eittl-eritket   ..e:rt Over: the oduntzt

large nunbere sof peOple aica tOCI to..itmerl:stitte•

oppos±tioU to the apartheid pol lc 1 GS or the ao:Wth• kfritSZ:

Govorme4t.... :only one donlonstretiort tpokIlate. in

the.. KetrOptliten,. .oltOe Diotriet..... at • Twiel',:e1.11:t.q.`. on 31

3anuary the. Agitation around the :ogAidget tbnr. 4ey.orle04:

Strongly and a.tonoidcra'ae.i.lerfort VaO..11*.V.nted hy the •BrAnoh.

to: eocertain.; he. plane :a- the: Tailitanto,:.0. thio.

the Value of: the-Special Operations Squad wae 
once aGaIt:

emphatioallyillustrted.

Despite the .eueeese the t.tiiin#y*Ptitte•:4gOatlen: ithinh

rosultej in tbe-tanoellaties of •:tfie :ettoket to04 
the.. extroxaste

( a n tro t t r3 ) ere : 41116. tr4norott.,

the ranifestatf,enx of protest they. had.. created inte.tnyt1:1X:

feixtly-approachin!,3,4'revolutionary situatioA*

pUrpeee of: theik• pa.;Otio.4.4tton 
:A.c..ti ios

Thie is indicativeof the leeiotiew in -which • 
these eieraente:

find thenselvee" •ter:it.becarie obiti ej that .:s. SigStritant

tumbor of thoae .onsat*I.in the protests were -not preparoa to

t3oorttOHYAOlonoe.hutipreferred:t0take their 
pointitHe.

tonstittitietiOa. .404.1.0gE4 ho of. .opliattn

aiinTi t the militaitc Of....04004 letith-Anti4ietteti: ar

demOnetra.W;ye: evident and 1%9-

:Continued. Intel 1970* Bed: :it been otherwis0 tle could : have
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eVPOeted:alkITAtediatefercefe tatpaign to:OPpo4e the:

ganderVatiVeVevernment.10 policy on arms salaa. to South

Africa. The 497(1.pretett over thtatatter didtotImoduce

tiLy sl -t taingd,' or 0,igilificalrit this

tO:Ifell tater in.1971 ,,:.1, -;u1c1. the fl

d c)cida ga•:ahead •with it. dcclar.ca .-.1.11L(nt s on the

tatter.

The extremiot se-db,0 It the IKOh:Rtpnhlin. and Varthern

Ireland was influenced by. the split- in tho rA:4114: tho

steady pre3'reas made by• the-GoveInntt:ItCSto3tent to

iUlenexa .4117.:47c;p74 10 'Of 01.,11:vichts in the Noith. The:

latter Troduded-a situation InthiS-eauntry'Wheretormost

of-tholoar thers-was.riany-to te4oroOntinuing ogotional

issue strong .enotIktO draw Irishmen onto the: StreettCf

London or othsr- largaities.4nAv,ssive-domonstratir,ne*

On one aecasion only :#55 there violoncei when about 1,000

turApd -owt to protest at tha.:UUt6t Office agaihat the

arreetof Bernadette Devlin: inJunel and that Woe -Well

contained.

The division of the IRA into the GOULDMI And BRADY

Croups was also reflected here. A 'British Branch of the

/RA (BRADY Group) was formed in nay and at once it hecaa 'to

select varidas targets for attack. 'These plans received a

cc,t-1,f,,ok in August with the arrest of the Of fie cr Commanding

the triY1sh tranch- and sev l el:!,ors for of:"onr;es 843ainst

the Explosive Substances Aat, was received

that a c .,11paicil of violence

was• being Planned f 
I onaider

this has to be telt.en coricusly,

  The campaign is..aet. likelyte

be • ea the Stale :Of:

it coild still be •disruptive.
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There is also the d:Ing.er that small. 00mande, greup$ '.may:be

.sent over from the .Republic to carry out Operations:here-

Xitheut reference to or contact with or Britaiv-based

eXtteal4t04 .4: for more serious threat than the other. T
he

SitUatleA,..40 reCtiving close: attention,

'When• I addreseld my Annual •Be p•ort to you last year

*T0t0 that the feature of the 1969 extremist scene in

London which .gave me most concern -was the uae of the bomb

to. further political ends. This continued in 1970 hut did

not -in fact increase; 10 explosions occurred' and 13 petrol

bombe were throm. Very little daMage was Caused tO

property and fortunately nobody was injured,. Because of

the context in which several or the bombs were exploded,

responsibility was attributed to Anarchists 4isPlaY4.ne

their opposition to the policies of the Spanish ani

Governments. BoweVer, a pattern also developed of c7.4)losions

at places having no connection vri.th the$ e countries, eg, the

BBC Television Van at the 'Miss World Contest', the bomb at

the Department of EMployment, and bombs at the addresses 'of

the Attorney General and XOUTSelf. As a result the need to

have a team of OpeCialist officers examine all past bomb 
.

explosions and deal with future . ..ones was recognised. In

early December a Bomb Squad was formed 44 4 00ained Wait

linking the intelligence Contained in and obtainable by

this Branch with the investigative experience of officers

of Central CID. It was rather abruptly blooded on 12 January

1971 when two bombs were exploded outside the home of the

Minister of Employment.

Highly disturbing as the use Of the bomb is, there is

no current indication that it'hag' as yet become widely

accepted by extremists in this country. 44 an effective

political weapon to bring down the establishment and change

the system. At the moment it isoonrined to the Irish An&

the AnarChists, ironically the two groups with which this

Branch was Primarily concerned: over 80-90 . years 4650, in

the first decade of its existence, when bomb explosions

were occurring in different -parts of London.
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I attach Ereat importance to the. tOW—trainin pours

thieill are jOLt cfforto-64-tho part of the Sourity 86VtiO0
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and =reel -s. 0 levels of instrnotie obtain neral

or junior course f 6 weeks duration and, a senior '0wrse of

2. get,,erel ores is designed for officers with ahOnt

6 months to a year's service in a force S I nnch and

the senior one is for experienced officer,,-, and those with

supervisory duties. As a, result of a close and critical

analysis of the 1970 courses and adjustments to the

syllIchnses arising therefrem we now consider both to be

pitched at about the correct level of instruction. Oa

that basis we are going forward with 4 ceneral W A'. 2 senior

coun,os in 1971. Officers from all arer coul,-',,ry attend:

including Northern Ireland, •Scotland and Wales wl/le our

own officers likewise participate. A, considerable amount

of Branch time and effort is devoted to the running of

the courses, but in my view it is very much worthwhile.
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As already indicated, the extremist one in Northern

Ireland during 1970 was largely dominated by the Republicar

Novement and most Of the public disorder which occurred

stemmed from anti-British feelings or bitter sectarian

hostility. This situation, Allied to the general progress ef

the GovernMentle reform programme, meant that the civil -rights

movement es Such beeNne largely an irrelevance and the majority

of those who retained an interest in it were left-winig

Republicans, communists, trotskyists and anarchists who were

merely intent upon furthering their revolutionarY ambitions.

A similar picture was evident in London during the year.

Mt influence ef left-wing extremists in the civil rights

movement in London W4s- reflected in the very nature of the

protest activities which were undertaken. Bmpbasis was given

to emotional issees which were potentially capable of fomenting

public disorder, ouch es the presence of Britisb troops in

Northern Ireland, the imprisonment of Bernadette DEVLIN, ET,

the detention of Vrank '<BANE and the fate Of the °political

prisoners". The varions d Cra onstrations were generally poorly

attended, however, and easily contained by uniformed police.

The only real 'violence which occurred during the year tool:

place on 28 June when about 1,000 demonstrators, drawn

principally from the Irish l ir-hts So i arity Campaign 

and the Irish National Liberation Solidarity Front, attempted

to storm the Ulster Office as, a protest against DflVLIN's

arrest. They hurled milk bottles, pennies and banner poles

at 'police lines, but they were effectively repulsed and 32

arrests were -made for such offences as th
reatening behaviour,

assault on polite and possessing offensive weapons.

Tbe campaign against the detention of the 'political

prisonersfi ,occasionally took on a 3inister aspeet, for

about mid-year attempts were made to force their release

through a series of anonymous threats against prominent
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persons, including HM The Queen, the Irish 1,mbassador and two

of the Prime Minister's relatives-0, Appropriate security

precastiOAS were taken, but no effort was made to inplement

the threats and enquiries failed, to establish either their

authenticity or origin.

The most spectacular incident staged by civil rights

activists in this country during the year took P140e on

23 July When two CS gas grenades were thrown from the

Stranger's Gallery at the .use of Commons onto the floor

of the Chamber, necessitating its hasty evacuation and

causing 'discomfort to several members. The culprit, Ames

Anthony 0 Frank ROME, was immediately apprehended and handed

into police custody. He was duly charged with the unlawful

possession of the two grenades, contrary to Section 5, Firearms

Act, 1968. ROCHE, who had been an active member Of the TriA

Civil Bights Solidarity Campaign prior to returning to his

native Eire in August 19690 claimed that he had thrown the

grenades Has an exercise in participatory demodracy" whiCh

was entirely self-conceived. Subsequent investigations,

however, indicated that at least two other persons were

involved and on 28 July Bowes EGAN, an ubiquitous Irish

extremist, was arrested in Northern Ireland and charged at

Bow Street Magistrates' Court the following darwith conspiring

with ROC , and other persons unknown, to contravene the

Firearms Act, 1968, No further arrests were made and at the

end of the year ROC and EGAN had been committed for trial

to the Central Criminal Court, the forMer in custody and the

latter OA batI:., The original charge,against EGAN was dropped

Privacy

CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANISATIONS_

The following organisations took art in the civil rights

movement in London during the year -

MPS-0747835/9
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Irish,CiVil,Rights Solidarity Campaign (ICRS

Until October, when it WAS formally dissolved and -

incorporated in the newly established Irish Solida4tv 

Cpmnairn this trot-kyist -dominated organisation hat' about

200 members in no London area. They were distributed in

seven branches, the largest and most active being 'West London

and Islington Thera were also branches in Glasgow, Liverpool,

Birmingham, 'Coventry, Newca-tle and Oxford.

The TORSO, generally in concert - with Glenn no hTEireann,

figured joireminently in most of the civil rights activities

staged in London during the year and its members were usually

associated with any public disorder which occurred. It took

a .particularly active part in the Campaign on behalf of the

"political priseners" audit was also identified with efforts

to raise funds for both Frank KEANE and Prank Rocns.

The Campaign was never really able to realise its full

potential, for it was constantly beset by friction between -

supporters Of the International Marxist Croup (IMG) and the ,

InternationraISocialiem GTOUD (IS), its two constituent

trotskyist factions which were led by Gery LAWLESS and John

PALMER respectively. The rivalry between LAWLESS and PALMER

was Often bitter and personal and invariably paralyzed most

of the private meetings of the ICRSC. It was also carried

over into the: new Irish Solidarity Campaign.

Irish Solicarit Pempaign (ISC)

This organisation was launched at a conference in

Birmingham On t0-11 October which was attended by some 75

delegates, the majority of whom represented IMG, IS and

ClAnn na h*Rireann. It has since taken over the national

structure of the Irish Civil Ri(:hts Solidarity Campaign and,

liketLat body, its basic ta4111 is -to unite the Civil rights

movement on conventional trotskyist lines. It is unlikely

to sneeeed, for it suffers from all the defects of its
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PredCCOader, Both CarY LIMESS 3114 mum# for. .0:14p4ouii

Were el cc t pd. to the. CamPaiS410 etedutive Comeittee: and. eh

has establithed Independent branches of the, new body It London.

The Birmingham conference elected the following officers

to re;resent the ISO at national' level:-

Joint Hen. Presidents

National Treasurer

Joint National Secretaries

Bernadette DEVI,

Frank ROCHE

: .i

1 Privacy iii i

i

:Since its formation,: the Irish Solidarity Campaign has

undertaken little public :activity of any significance in the

London area.

Northern Ireland Civil RiAbts Association (London)

At the beginning of the year London NICRA bad twelve

branches, a nominal membership of ,about 650 and it was actively

engaged in various civil rights protests under the direction of

Brendan MAGILL, it:  organiser. During the later part of 1970,

however, public indifference to the civil rights issue and the

preoccupation of YAGILL and his: Republican colleagues with

more sinister pursuits tdelk their toll and the organisation

was Virtually moribund. It had rallied to some extent by

November, but it had lost more than half its accredited

membership and the influence of the traditional Republi cans

from Sinn Yein had been diluted by more moderate elei:,euts.

Its leading officials at the end of the year were as follows:-

Chairman Dermot XELLY

Vice -Chairman Sean McDERMOTT

Secretary

Treasurer
Privacy
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Irish

Inch National Liberation Solie.eritY Front (INLSF)„ - „

This maeist-dominated organiaatiOn, 14140h is led by

Ulward: DAVCRE7, has a basic 1.:embership of Some: 20 stalwart:S:4:

• It publishes its own paper, the "Irish aberation Prese4.

Baring the year the ?NISI' was particularly involved in

the various civil rights protests and its influence was

largely directed towards extreme militancy. DWOREN. also

spent a considerable time attacking the policies of his

immediate rivals and. tiling te establish contacts with

fellow maaists from the Palestine _Sol  d.aritydampaipm, and.

the "Black Power" movement. Re was patently more interested

in the doctrine of pro-Chinese communism than the civil

rights issue and., in consequence, he was largely ostracised

by the other Irish-orientated organisations. This was

clearly demonstrated ire October when the INLSP was excluded

from the founding conference of the Irish Solidarity 

Calpaign.

to:-

The officers of the insr during the year were 'limited

Chairman

General Secretary

Treasurer

Connolly Association 

Privacy

Edward DAVORE::

Privacy

This body is a communist front organisation exul•its

activities during the year were by no means confined to the

civil rights scene« Under the diretion of its general

secretarY, Sean REDMOND, it did, however, stage several well

attended and peaceful demonstrations in London en the theme

of civil rights in. Northern Iroland. The Association's

particular concern is to see the introduction of a "Bill of
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in the .Provinoe and to ti$

pe titionfl. the: issue ,for eventura

inis
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Nabirun...

The: most Sigairl-Oant 410010P1110iit in the maelat scene

in London .dUring, the Year was the emergence of a Sraall,
virulent group- of Hyoung.activi4p. who, in their fanatia.

devotion to. the  of ChairMan Fiscs'an4 their oenetall

mindless histrionic n, bore a renarkable re2cmblance to the

00-called Red...Qua.rth3 of the recent Cultural Levolutior lu

China.

The group in question is officially styled the  .nglish

Communi t Move ent Idarxirt-i!eninist.l. It owes its original

inspiration to similar bodies in Canada and at Trinity College,
Mainland together they form the Tut,Tnatj or-I Jata  which
the most comon of the......  names used by tl.le group. It Vas

first -formed in this country at Brighten in 1967 and moved to

London towards the end of 1969. The group is currently :U.fli.
from 569 Old Kent Road, SE1, premises which also Serve as a
commune for leading members and a bookshop for the sale of

pro-Chinese communist literature, which includes the Eovement's

own publications, "Advance" and "CemnUniet England" D- [7-0-14 -1

Privacy A 23-year old former student of

Trinity College, Dublin, who is presently unemployed, is the
dominant figure in the Organisation which has about 100 aCtive

members and a similar number of sympathisers. The membership

is essentially made up of young, highly intelligent, middle

class students, the majority of whom have been recruited from

London University and Trinity College, Dublin. A significant

proportion of them are coloured and most of them pursue their

pro-Chinese activities in clear defiance of their parents.

Several have renounced lucrative occupations to preach their

political breed.

Of the various maoiSt groups in existence in this •country

at the present time the Internationalists ip without doubt the

most dedicated, idealistic and militant. Its followers display
a degree of fervour and adhoronce to their beliefs which almost

amounts to masochism and which is certainly unusual, even

amongst rovolutjenary organisations, glheir zeal was principally

manifest during the year in a constant se-ries el! aggres.W.Nre

and provoen hive cam p7i rms in public houses during which they
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attenpted.. to force their • literature On AeMhers•-.Or the 'public

whilst Siservineoutly ab i . thGm. araeCiat

Such tact i•os• natural] y produced. cons ide rab I a aalea resi stance.

o.nd gave ricatt:.,peveral disorderly incident° whichroculted

ia thearrest'Ofeit.least•IT:MSmbers of the Interna -Uonalists

at ...various times-duringthe year, The groups

PanatiCisM•••was .4140 'vividly- displayed "on. *hen about

6,0 of :CUpportert* Inten“fon demonetrating-tbeir ettlfaerity

With t7le .Ctuebe,o Liberation FiK,p1-11; (ig), attacked. a pol ice cord oi
c kide ..:Canada Rouse... with reckles:: abandon:. SOUtet. -17)01 ice

officera. Vere. •injured $he f.r ao and.. 35: ..04(liate: were taken

into ....Ouetetly for enoh. •offendes: as assault pOlice, threatening

behaviour end :ObstiknOtion.i. Vie..ltnajority We  .atibeequentlY

heavily finedt while •••twe•-.0t• them 'rs,c,,.?±N.-or3. prison sentences an0

a third was committed inTenstody to the Inner London Sessions.

Court :appearances, however:, do little to deter: Menibert of the

internationalietet :on :the con t.rary.l.. they. seem • •te• .welcome •them,

as an opportunity to 4eOlainik their itacist 4octrin to the

police ana judiciary. . Like test members Of. the ultra lett,

they are bitterly hostile to police and si_veral.• are Inown.. to

have taken photographs of individual off i cars .dur-:ng the year,

possibly with: a. view to discrediti ng• thom• •at some future • date.

Ia spite. Of their small. Inv'bers, therefore, the

Internationalists undoubtedly con:titute a considerc10 e

public order problem. Fortui.tousiy, they ca:,e to pro:.in-ce

during a year in which other maoj.st groups in London yore

relatively docile.

The L JLa  p!* (

still oper es-fro 155 Fortess NW5, under the guiance

of Reg L',HCI,tade so2,0 progreos with recruiting in 1.970arid•

it nw claimaelmost.300 supporurc. BIRCHIS Liain ti&ai of

interest lies: in :the AV and, apart: from the. production end

gals of the monthly •newspaper, The Worker, his organisation

Mae. few open incOrS.5ona into, the gene:r:sra ettrelniet Oesne4

It therefore..p.oies a lon range. security -problem rather than

any immediate. Challenge' to public order..
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Edw84"4: iDAVORBre:  Libemtion,.:.Sb1ielarVa.:

was noted u Part. .1. Of this report* iftis: re•Srdli.= .Siblt: • -

for ..:eorie.. :di5o*I.6r db7qvig..:32x;ot ts: on the ;Olyi1. rilchte:. tootle*

but its ,.effartztli.tre: Afne.,rz-dly• to voorly. .swpyorteol to make..

any. Teal .Tha ..4.13174. was true: or. tho 4otivit 't)te.-

cc-rn7 'fCt':LO'ptxriOSoaid.,j14.ptb:ritiP.fl,;*.

0.r.e.a1444tiOn .w146.1k .14V..Q.44141airnci.ed irps the year in

attempt toextena h*Infiuence.to ...O01OvIrei:Aultiste4

The kty,o Lea.Outo.. the B tv

Vietnam .E32L.dartg.ty Front and the. 'Friends or. WM* An. AZouPs
00,joot to the -control „41.044.0amr..1.1 MA.4.01-14.144-,,... the .O.ei kttobaii:

0.6i0t* vriiettntik'alttle .o.leti if iCattt • '1*:K•14
durin0•1 970.. EANCHAND4ti OREN , te 56.4,

insists on strict persona), loyalty and ••.i.4. consequence. ho. •itOw•

commands the support of AO: more thart.% petsors.
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Trotskyism.

During the year trotskyists continued their search for

a suithly explosive medium for their revolutionary ambitions

and were therefore once again the mo:lt ubiquitous public

demonstf,ttors in the London area. They were closely* invol7ea

in protest campaigns on all the popular themes adopted by the

extreme left and, as indicated elsewhere in this report, they

were largely responsible for most of the limited disorder which

occurred on such issues as Vio'crAm and Irish civil 1-ights. As

usual, however, their efforts :ere thwarted . .by. factif.nal

differences and in consequenc they failed to arouse any

sustained public interest or Inount any significant challenge

to authority.

The largest trotskyist group in the country is still the

Social t Labour League (SLL), which shares a membership Of

about 2,000 with its youth section, the Young Socialists. It

operates from 186a Clapham High Street, 8W4tand remains subject

to the strong personality of national secretary Gerry EALY,

despite ..:hi  ill health. The League is essentially a working

class organisation, although it attracts some students and

intellectuals. Its interpretation of trotskyiem is arrogant

and highly personal and as it is also bitterly hostile to

orthodox communists, it enjoys little working accord with

other groups on the extreme left.

This isolation did not appear to affect the League during

the year under review for morale waS high, public activities

well attended and orderly and it seemed to have few financial

problems. The success of its official newspaper, "Workers

Press", bore vivid testimony to this well-being; from 18 Octeber.

it was regularly published six times per week instead of the

original five and its average daily circulation rose to the

vicinity of 20,000 Copies. •Tbe Young Socialists a3::la continued

to make progress and it is now clearly the most infll,cncial

extreme left-wing youth group outside the Young Cor-olnipt

League. Soto 1 ,500 persons, including 105 young ,socialists

from France, were attracted to the 10th Annual Conference at

Scarborough in April, while the average monthly sales of "Keep
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Leftu in 1970 were•related,• to have exceeded. 2O4Q00 c' opieg.

additient a new branch VW' established in Lendenderry

during -the year and it provided a -focal point for VIALre
increasingly active interest in Northern Ireland.

Although the League took part in the brief campaign

against alleged British involvement in the Vietnam War at

the beginning. of the year, its main activity in London was

in the prouszanda field. It used the '"Alrkere Press" and a
series of indoor meetings to propound its virulent theories

on a variety of topics and, in particUlar, to calI for a

general strike against the forthcoming Industrial Relations

Bill. The All TeaesaUnion Alliance, the League's industrial

offspring, was used for the same purpose. The Alliance is

based in Coventry and it is in the Midlands and on Merseyside

where HEALY pursues his principal aim of extending his

influence amongs-:; rank and file trade 'unionists and unofficial
shop stewards.

The League's chief rival is the International Socialism

Ore= (IS), which is administered from 6 Cottons Gardens, E2,

by a teneMan executive committee under the guidance of Tony

CLIFF. It has about 880 members throughout the country, 'but

a wider field of general support is indicated by the relatiVe

success of "Socialist Worker", its weekly publication, which

has a circulation of some 9,000 copies. The Group also owns

a thriving printing business and during the year it acquired

additional premises adjoining the existing print-Shop it

Cottons 'Gardens and laid aMbitious plans to extend its

influenoe through an expanded propaganda output.

The principal strength of IS has always been in tha

student field and in the early menthe of 1 970 it consolidated

this: to some extent by supporting demonstrations at Warwick

and other Universities in the provinces. At the same tire,

it withdrew frn,1 the Rerautional7 Socialist

Federation and i strategy Ouring the rest of the-Year waS

to establish its own identifiable groups in univeesities and

colleges and t,0 co-operate wiLh Lal. it Societies rater

than work within them.
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The•Group's major preoecupation throughont the year,
however, was to cultivate a following amongst industrial
worker's. -Much of the internal education of its members was
devoted to trade union matters; CLIPF published a handboek
criticising productivity bargaining which was well received
by militant shop stewarde„ while brtniches were enoouraged to
develop contacts with rank ad file workers in local factories.
The 'Group elec appointed a full-time indUstrial organiser who
is to. commence his 'duties early in 1971. These endeaveurs
produeed no Old oee results in terms of recruitment, but
individual members were actively coneerned in at least two
prolonged industrial disputes ontside London,

As mentioned in Part I,. the Irish civil rights movement
was another sphere in which IS was active during the year.
Its ability to influence the Irish Civil RiokteS oJ. i d„arity
Campaign was much reduced, however, and when that body re-
grouped as the Irish Solidarity Campaign. in October effectiVe
control had passed to the International Marxist GrOnn IMG),
tretskyiet erganisatien led by Pat JORDAN.

This new stature in the Irish civil rights movement was
by no means the May SUCCOS8 achieved by .TORDAN's aroup in
1970. It increased its membership from 100 to 200; moved
into larger premises at 182 Pentonville Road, 141, and launched
the Spartacus Lee/me which, although nominally autonomous, is
virtually the youth section of the DIG.

Ti...e League was created # January and since then it has
moved into the office in Pentonville Road; acquired some 200
young supporters and produced its own 'monthly -paper, the "Red
1.1ole". More significantly, it has been used as a cover for a
variety of the Gronp's activities, and in particular for en
attempt to exploit the alleged grievances of "Black Power"
militants in the London area, In this context, the League
established the Mack Der er-r? Co t tee in October with the
ostensible purpose of raising money for the legal etPensea
of members of the Black Panther Movement and other tOloured
extremists cizrrontly facing serious charges as a result of a
demonstration on 9 August - see under "Racialism". In reality',
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the Committee d1I .little but :Oho :#13164k ..11/41146e

abb-ut: :.•1-trel4Oe-brnt4lite and:. It to .Oleat• that 21.10H.Vielts:

me INT:: • ti nji trwri c-nt ith'Yr/lion:to :eT1h n. so. • anthoxOy

and foment d13cor4„.

The •:Oronp.o only °their OIgnifIoant:- activity in the:

.:)rtdon. .area • Vto: •,expresood.,:thtoort tho•

pr?,mwittot,'e„ body which 0-#6y complttoly controJ . As

irAicated later-V.tder "racifism", howev64. effort

u';:aken interestlAthe Victnar4 UP:go:met. with litte .xoapon7

ii the VOWittOeves 1arplygoril**0 t the VA& Of the ye r

Other trot:;t:yict groups such. as the rs.evo117tic,nnAz

F7‘,cia1 t Lea 911 , the Reve  I lit onarz T'To:01 ere ' Party and the

st Current  Group continued to exist during the year,

but they make no effective impact on the extreffdat scene in

London.
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Aa5rchi ts are essentially so indiv.;-valastie in eatleek

and th-Ar philosophy is oapu)le of so muny- di rse inter-

pret,tions that they offer little threat to ,politioal stabilitY

in this country. By the same token, however, any type of anti -

authcTitarian activity, tram imesive renist8nee to e-,:treme

violence, can he reooncilc-d with anw,v(his:,,, and in ooLsc..c.,,v1 - fl

its adherents continue to pose a plIV1i0 order 1-,)•ob)em,

their small niltbcIrs.

This was clearly- illustrated during the year by the

exploits of Privacy Privacy the Sole'membem

of 1;.e se-callcd rintb of These.twb. young

apparently motivated by, rcJentment at the

ol';:io16.1 attitude to aqutting and cppogation to the

presence of British troops in Northern Ireland, were responsible,

between 9 Nay and their arrest on 30 Beptemb ? , tor petrol

bomb attroks on Clorkenwell Crinity prellises in

Wandswortll, Norbury and Holborn; the f:- 3 of Wandsworth

Conservative Association and a private house in College

Crescent, Nw3, which was mistaken for the adaoining Hampstead

ConservativalsbobiatiOn, No personal injuty'tma caused by

the attacks and the damace in eaci-, eace sap' sli-ht. After
ial-J =cc.- 3 a* tampstead HagistrLt ocur i Privacy

were oil bail at. the end of the, you' trial at. th(:_,.

Central CriminLd Court on nine counts of arson*

tendon Vas• alto tt' rn . of'XbUtother aarcCiut-

h'cC. bomb ineiicu't..... ..... 1 7O. No arrosts were mad°, but

throo of them u. 'c 1.1. 1olat(:.2.1y. the work of *h.:a:Spanish

of 7.%y GrovD4 wile the otl rilaltaliat connotations; they

aro thereforedtaltifith IS, IhtunItensm beation of. thla

report.

For moat of the year, the London ;;nrattors C=rniati

conducted-Opertions in the. Londonlserou:he of Tower Hamletat

Soutfiwirk and LeurishamuLder thevneral Olreetion of- its

ttal,tite'-ovo-oaisor:f RotHIMITAUA. They WOrd..b0i;t1OV.k04:10Y

theaakettneOUt and disorder which occurred atlIfOrd:in

1969 and relations (7,enetally bt?twoen" the ariLm.tters and the
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were.-:relatiVOIY ,t41%.4. I01Aed Incidents'
involvir*2POliOeAttorventidn..-.dit ceeurl however, ndi it:

is clear that squatting remains -a. field. in 1Thich anaT0hiStO.

can makes nuisance : Of ttlemeolvc3 and at t same time win

00niderable public oyilkiotkiy...„

Small anarehis contingents were present- during the year

at most of the,: lari7or public deno traticns in London,

partiCularly on such issues as rae id I ism, :Irish clvii rights

and Vietnam. They inevitably attempted to 7irdlage their

usual disruptiVe antics, but their efforts wero. generally

well contained by uniformed police.

Anarchists are largely incapable of •staying in any group

which has a rigid form and their organisatiOnS therefore tend

to be ilIo-defined and of a loose, umbrella type. This is-

particularly the case with the Anarchist Federation e17bitain 

and the London Federation of AnaVehists, both of which restrict

their activities in the main :to. the dissemination of information

through the weekly "Freedom" and the monthly "Anarchy". They

are based at 85b Whitechapel High Street, El, premiaes Whieh

also hales Freedom Press.

Dr. Christopher PALL'S contillUed to run the London

Solidarity Groun from his home address at i Privacy

W5, during the year. It has about 50 members, although there

are over 200 subscribers to "Solidarity", its monthly journal.

The Group is now. trotskyist in outlook and its main

interest lies in, trying to gain a foothold amongst industrial

workers. Its activities in this respect came under close

police scrutiny towards the end of the year and at least one

member is suspected of involvement in a disastroUs series of

fires ithich have receatly occurred at factriet of Metal Sox

Company Limited in both London and the provinces.

The AnaavhibA Black Cross still operates from an off tee

at 10 Oilbert 141, under the guidance or Stuart CHRISTIE

and Albert NELTZER. Its avowed, purpoes is to collect funds

for anarchist prison :no in 8pain and Italy, but it is clearly
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:34tt:X:i0 Oie thell a C OX&, PaRTSTIP.o. 0 tèts t±t the.
.1;ja:st01,04-0 (444) .. A monthly •buileti :a;

.:and elrealatedto some r.2040 :404er:the-re:I: it dë1• for the
most part with the einegod:: iU. t ..txsnt f eparohists
ahroad4.

The only other gniabIe aax:.ch.is I in the London
area fnALicAli9t   n, Ittak-S- in the
throes of a financial crisia for most of the year', however,
and engaged in no significant activity.
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Pacifism

The increasing- appeal of the protest .against apartheid

and the -vadual run,down of American inVolvement in the

Actual fighting :meant that the anti -Vietnam War campaign

made litt:lo inprosSion on the extrclist scene in London,

during the early part of the year. Several dconstrations

were licod between January and April by both the communist-

controlled tri.ti,sh rilmpaiA for reaerl ij,yietnnra Ind the

larger trotslgist organitlations, but they were poorly:

supported and presented no general threat to public order.

The entry of American troops into Cambodia on 36 April,

however, was responsible for a draplatie- -change in, this

situation 4341d London witnessed a whole aerie0 of anti-American

protests during the opening days of May. Initially, the

demonstratiOns were largely communist-insnired, with the

"Morning Star" playing ,a 'predictable role, but the death of

four students at Kent State University in Ohio On 4 Nay at

the hands of the National Guard served to, broaden the dissent

to include most of the organisations on the extreme left,

The American Embassy once again 'became the focal point for

the activities of the "peace movement". Although these

activities were generally orderly and easily -contained by

uniformed police, events of an extremely violent nature

occurred On 6 and 9 Nay and Cast doubts on the real motives

of the whole pretest.

The incident on 6 May took place shortly after 1 am and

involved the throwing of three crude petrol bombs at a window

of the American Embassy. Two of the bombs - fell tack into

the area: outside the Embassy i but the third entered the

building causing damage to the value of about £500. No one

was injured. Not :long after the devices had been discovered,

an ane4Mous telephOne call was received at "The Times"

newspaper claiming that they had been thrown by members of

the "Third:: .World Liberation  ?rent", aJailitant student

organitetion based -upon Ektr, Prancjs0 State College in

America, SubseqUent-vnquiries o..!-,on7st both 1"ritich and

American extremists: failed to identify the culprits.
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The violence on 9 114-0110VO4 AJTIOt0Hr*il*O.T...4#0t.Ai.

It't0a414*00:131-0TOtv6A0t,040At,0-AAA1 it muedate vicinity

and *Ati :44000 :atici-Iff:t.r,•,,,trt,sio:0,

y. the ovsi

Oontrol. Or a t3 mons trft• on organj red by the

enca than. n.r4 #P,PP fornfa jtD agolpert i.

OtazAtatai Amcri..044'Fftb4e0t4 OffOtts 140t4

otf04tivel: TObUff04...147. etcl, it ..thepreoles

.513demonstrater3 vere:evrested for snch offences Ao..acnAlt

..pocoessingerfensive veapons, threc.lening beht,Tiour,

malicioue 4411-v?„7„;9.-4004 AA PAO: tv.i.voild: bodily

haft* The ;Imbemeiloo ana fury of tha :participants was most

mtgig044,:holOvPrt aM Ti0.441ted-411 't40. 1:41077 oi 65 :101400

OtriPertol the dohtti Or aCenci crahie iiiittber of e s ,

both :1103440 eild private, ea the -breaking of severei windows,

including: thoee of the Indonesia4 ahassy.

lit.tuettos TOXIO*Ultiha-40t0A0ttatIOni.the'behOlon
of the trottitYist. anarchist : and Alastp*at,

bitterly denounced by both'  the "Morning ,i3tar" and "Peace

News#4. The extremist public tj 02: vek Dwarf" also attacked

the participants for their of erganisation044 3. 00f:

1610110001'1),0p4y.ppor-SqUA*V0*- Yhile...04.01bAreer 00.,10-6trktvii

.$431idari tV-COritittee t6 ttrOit:a dolibta mow :more abaat

the wJjditx- z.nd purpot44:::p mar.•,s demonstration . net;

re"It and frl)ctr:Li ton, and. although protests

oti: tbo Cambodian -con ti nuJ throughout the-re t of ay,

they 'lacked. -ebbesiort, ,and spirit and .1p.yer pp. illArivolv,a4. Any

Aotious: threat to public-0.410t, The., IoAg..:Ortaits. poacs

tl ovemeiitb44Hti ott AA -1AbAl Crli ttittity-fOr Permanent

rtJ[:,uvr tj on.* Zilch -enHOppo rtuni ty weltt-11.0: to recur during
the y,:.,mairder ,Of the year, for public interei)tin South

Lsia .1-3c4174 :trith tho Am(!ri can withd wal froo {Inmbodio* and,

at  te'teViVe-it:by'tOth ..th. Vie tnriyw $01idatit .:Vomnittea

and the :Btit$W0amt)gipn,for jrrin tPM*04: 4b0V*i.V.04:

Th:a:41c*tilyh:4& O. pattfoularly ffp4t2 Vtk fttUta,

Wa AAA At th0-11:1:Of the YOait. 13.ptd‘a,

thalut -ef -ebntrIcta. riaintei nail by. the: .Ty ttrpPti or

4to41144
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Ane her well kno -n rganisat, on which fared.trom public
indifference during- the year uas the pamraigp for NO 
lasarpam  In spite Of the active:support Of the
arty, fcwer than MO supporters took part in. its Eas t(:r March
from Crawley New Town to Trafalgar SC11A3 re and althoUgh
subsequent rally in Victoria Park, Hackney' Wee MOr e populf,,r,
it took the form of a gimmick-ridden "Festival Of Life" wlAich
was completely - devoid of -political meaning. Other activities
undertaken by the Campatgm wore equally ineffectual -and at the
end or 1970. ita difficulties were reflected by the fact that

it had a national membership of no more than 2,000 and faced
debts of some Z5,000.
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Racialism 

At varioue 10 aurinn. the 'Year concentrated and wide-
spread publicity was even to three aspects of the extremist

scene in London t 4 campaign against apartheid -waged principallY

by the Step 1,31'e SeventyTour Committee (STST); the anti-police

activities of the Po-male& "Mack Power" Movement 1 and the

reaction, of certain sections of' the Pakistani Ccmmunity to A

series of "Paki,-bashing" incidents perpetrated by -white

hooligans. The result was that the emotive question of race

appeared to become almost a national issue, impinging upon

the country's political life as a whole. in this situation.

it was remarkable that the National Front and Union Movement 

were comparatively restrained in their A tt itude to the coloured

section' of the population; that such organisations as the

Immigration  Control Association, and the .Racial Preservation

Society, which had conducted scurrilous anti-coloured campaigns

in the past, virtually died of inactivity in 1970; and that no

right-wing extremists were known to have infringed the 'Race

Relations Act in London during the year. 1 Privacy !member of

the Bri ti sh National Parr, 1 Privacy I was found

guilty at the Inner London Quarter Sessions on 6 July on -six

counts under the Act and conditionally discharged for two years,

but it will be recalled that his offence of distributing anti-

coloured pamphlets took place early in 1969.

The i-Anartheid Campaign

On 31 January about 2,000 supporters .... the Stop  the.

Seventy Tour Committee, marched from TwiCkenham Railway Station

to the nearby rugby ground; some 440 entered the ground, and

their Subsequent well-publicised attempts to disrupt the fibal

game of the Springbok Tour ,produced many disorderly scenes

during which 28 arrests were made and 47 Pox,sons were ejected

from the stadium. The Committee then directed the cono,iderable

wave Of emotion which it had gen ern, ted during the previous

three months towarda the realisation of its 'primary objective

of stopping the projected visit of the South African -Cricket
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Team. . Dia 12 February the .Cricket Council announced that the

South African Tour, which had been scheduled to include a

full pro,7ramme of county games and the usual five Test Matehes,

would be restricted to twelve matches and that they would be
played on only eight grounds. Peter HAM the Chairman Of
STST, described this move as "a declaration, of wee and
promised a sustained and militant campaign against the tourists.

On 7 rarch, after the first nstionAl confeAmce of the Committee,
it became apparent that this campaign would include four

nationally co-ordinated demonstrations, including an initial

one at Heathrow Airport to mark the arrival of the South

African cricketers, as well as attempts to organise -a trade

union boycott of all services to the visitors. On 22- May the
Cricket Council, obviously conscious of pressure from many

quarters, announced the cancellation of the Tour. Such is
the stark outline of events which Completely dominated the
extremist scene in this Country- during the first part of 1970.

The correlation of those events, of course, involved a
massive potential threat to public order and on 2 March it

Was decided by the Home Office that this Branch would act as

a national clearing-house for information concerning the
tactics and intentions of the anti-Tour protest. From then
unti1 the Cricket Council's final decision, therefore,
intelligence regarding the STST and its associated organi-

sations was collected, assessed and regularly disseminated

to those Forces in 'whose areas the actual matches were to be

played. An album of photographs of the leading activists

within the Committee was also prepared and distributed. In

discharging this responsibility, of course, the Branch was

able to compile a comprehensive national picture of the STST.

At its height, the Committee had the estimated support

of some 50,000 persons throughout the country. A large

proportion of them were students and the hard-core of those
who we: actively involved in:planning demOnstrations ere

drawn from some eleven member organisations, whose numbers'

included the Anti,Atertheid NeveMent, the Movement for 
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Coloniat 'Freedom • (now, renamed :Lieretion), the National Vnfon

of Stud, 4   the: Young T4b.et4t4

• the .IutorrAtiOnal- GTO '')- and •

p:!7.1 !ents 1.:, sociatioa, The Cor nit rtv af1 ii t0

tha Committee, while, it also 1144 the imPpert of the LTet..

Indian Camnai7n A7ainPt Aparth9id Cricket, an ad-hoc bony.

zo by thd.'voll,,,..4n0UnHAplplqred latmligtf .47eff-ORAWFOR4 the .

Tnti llorT7et'fli.fibt.1.,tiltitin.(G3) And :thS-Verkin!t: 

YPTtV r.f England.

It was administered from ITAIN's house at 21A Gwendolon

Avenue, PtItney, 310 5, by a 20-member national Commit tee, the

secretary of which was Hugh GEAOH, a, student from Reading

University. The rational committee was responsible....

providing : r-le-,s1 propaganda material ani speakers, and for

general lie :con.. wiLh -:(,v-en regional Committees whidh were

located in ce::tr.-:1 the tr;,- et pn.i,ches wore to be

played, namely, London, South Lo;.: ort, Lecds/U ffieid,

Manchester, Biriaingham, Nottingham and. Swansea. Innumerable

local groups„ many of which were based on universities,

epilegee aul schools worked under thOr direction of the

regional co ittc,,(.,u.

In view of the obvious prospect of the national COMmittee

being conI. :roted with consparacy obarrresi it was generally

left to the local cr lzps to :,1; dcontrntion.:-; in the -1r own

localtties durin3 the actual games. The hJ it lo1 -1*,

assumed respons lity for feur demonstrations - at

Airport on 2 June; at Lord's, during the first gaie, on .6

June; at Swansea on 25 Jillyi and at the Oval on 13 August.

The question- of taotios was alsO the '/-0:-;7,-- rIrr-A hiii ty of 1.0041

groups. A countless nUmbext of ideas aro 1.!,flyn to have been

discussed in this context, but few dorr, e ; 46% ,;(;a1 plans

were adopted,

It was this aspect of the Committee,s illachinations Which

seized the irn7inat ion at the National Press and alarraist
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rumours that plans bad been laid to Use fireaI7-5:, to kidnap

Test Match umpires -and to:. employ the most bizarre forms of

proteet were circulated and given credence. This publicity

was perhaps Tartly responsible for the spate Of anonymous

letters and telephone calls which were received in the final

stages of the anti—Tour camPaign, threatening violence

against members of the Royal Family, the South African

Ambassador, the organisers of the Tour and both the English

and South African Teams. Peter HAIN was also subject to

similar throats. The resultant atmosphere of intimidation end

sense of foreboding was undoubtedly a key factor in- the

Cricket Council's ultimate decision to Call off the Tour.

Opposition to the visit of the South African Cricket

Team, however, was by no.ttans confined to the STST and its

extremist supporters. The Fair Cricket Camnairn, for example,

was 4 viOderate group which Campaigned for the peaceful

cancellation of the Tour Under the leadership of the Rev.

David SHEPPARD, while :members of the Labour Party, the Liberal

Party and many other organisations, secular and religious,

were also against the idea of the Tour taking place, -A large

but less vocal body of opinion was, of course, in favour of

the South Africanst visit. Extremists in this category

included members of the National Front And Union Movement..

The overt reaction of the STST to the Cricket Councilis

change of heart was deliberately restrained, for it clearly

sought to maintain public esteem in preparation for a future

protest against some Other aspect of apartheid. Its initial

attempts to do this proved unsuccessful and it WAS forced to

disband. In July, hOwever, HAIN formed the Action Committee

Against Racialism (ACAR) to campaign against the possible

resumption of the sale of arms to ScLth Africa. Although tbis

organisatiot is closely Modelled on the STST and has received

pledges of support from tbe same groups which took part in the

pretest against the Tour, it undertook little significant

activity before the end of the year.
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• The same was generally true of the communist,influence4

Anti-Apartheid Movement which also took up the arms issue.

The Novement did, however, attract some 8,000left-w
ing

extremists to a rally in Trafalgar Square on 2- October.

The. proceedings in the Square itself were orderlY throughou
t,

but when the meeting ended some 2,000 of the particip:.1nts,

including a contingent -of anarchists, made their way to St.

J4M08 Square, SWi, where they conducted an unruly demonstration

outside the offiCesof the Hawker Sidd eley Company Teimited„

They clashed violently with police and 30 arrests were necessa
ry

before, the whole area. Wag restered -to calm. With this exception,

it was apparent in 1970 that the question of arms sales leeked

the heady emotional appeal of the anti-Tour campaign, a feet

which was clearly connected with the Government's protracted

silence on the issue. Other activities of the anti-apartheid

lobby in this country, such as attempts to organise a boycott

of 'South African geOde and to 'harass firms with financial

interests in Southern Africa, were equally inefectOti-
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